Lipid metabolism in zebrafish.
Forward genetics is an unbiased methodology to discover new genes or functions of genes. At the present, the zebrafish is one of the few vertebrate systems where large-scale forward genetic studies are practical. Fluorescent lipid labeling of zebrafish larvae derived from families created from ENU-mutagenized fish enabled us to perform a large scale in vivo screen to identify mutants with perturbed lipid processing. With the aid of the zebrafish genome project, positional cloning of mutated genes with abnormal lipid metabolism can be accelerated. MO- and gripNA-based transient gene silencing is feasible in zebrafish embryos and provides a reverse genetic screening strategy to search for important lipid regulators. The advantages of using zebrafish as a vertebrate model to study lipid metabolism include its rapid external development and its optical clarity that enables the monitoring of biological processes. Large scale, high-throughput drug screening in vivo, especially for drugs that inhibit lipid absorption, can be easily achieved in this model. These zebrafish-based assays are important tools to understand aspects of lipid biology with significant clinical implications.